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Luxury DAB & FM Clock Radio

The third generation of our multi-award-winning TEMPUS family
of DAB bedside radios, TEMPUS-1S has a new look, improved
audio and a host of new features.
We’ve added natural sounds including lapping waves, forest rain
and birdsong to aid sleep and relaxation; additional station presets;
a fourth alarm; PURE’s revolutionary Intellitext® and textSCAN™; FM
with RDS for areas with reduced DAB coverage; and an auxiliary
input for your iPod or MiniDisc player.
A striking new OLED (Organic Light Emitting Diode) display offers
crystal-clear readability from any angle, and manual or automatic
brightness control for optimum clarity.
Of course we’ve kept the features that made TEMPUS-1XT such
a hit, including our innovative SnoozeHandle®, advanced alarm
settings, wake fade-up and sleep fade-down, full-screen clock,
optional stereo speaker, crystal clear audio and real cherry veneer
casework.

Natural sounds such as rain, birdsong
and the sea to aid relaxation and sleep

+

Organic LED display for superior
contrast and readability

Four alarms with: DAB, FM, natural
sound or tone setting; volume fade; and
weekday, weekend or once-only options

Light sensor adjusts display brightness
to suit the light in your room

www.pure.com

Features
Natural sounds including lapping waves, forest rain and
birdsong to aid relaxation and sleep.
+

Organic LED display for superior contrast and readability.
Four alarms with: DAB, FM, natural sound or tone setting;
volume fade; and weekday, weekend or once-only options.
Light sensor adjusts the display brightness to suit the light
in your room.
Sno
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Touch-sensitive SnoozeHandle snoozes the alarm and
illuminates the display.
®

Clock is automatically updated from a broadcast DAB time
signal, so you don't have to set it or worry about resetting
it when the clocks go forward or back.
Connect an iPod or MiniDisc and play it directly through
the TEMPUS-1S speaker.
Browse stored scrolling text at your convenience.

Frequency ranges: Band III 174–240 MHz,
FM 87.5–108 MHz.
Speaker: Full-range 3" drive unit.
Audio power output: 7W RMS per channel.
Input connectors: 6V DC power adaptor socket (230V
supplied). 3.5mm Line-in for auxiliary devices. USB (mini-B
type) for product upgrades.
Output connectors: 3.5mm headphone, 3.5mm line out
(analogue), 3.5mm auxiliary speaker connection.
Controls: 5 dedicated one-touch presets, 1 combined preset,
source, alarm, menu, standby and sleep.
Presets: 30 DAB and FM presets in a combined list.
Display: High contrast yellow-on-black graphical 128 x 22
auto-dimming OLED display.
Mains power supply: 230V AC to 6V DC external power
adapter.

Pause and control scrolling text.

Power consumption: In standby 0.9W (industry average
5.72W); in operation 2.48W (industry average 7.21W).

30 DAB or FM presets in a combined list.
RDS for FM station name display and RDS scrolling text.

USB

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications: Stereo digital radio (stereo output requires
optional auxiliary speaker, headphones or external amplifier)
with full Band III and FM reception. ETS 300 410 compliant and
capable of decoding all DAB transmission modes 1-4 up to and
including 256 kbps. Supports FM RDS and RadioText.

Add new features as they become available via USB.

UPGRADEABLE

Approvals: CE marked. Compliant with the EMC and Low
Voltage Directives (89/336/EEC and 73/23/EEC).
Dimensions (mm): 175 high x 210 wide x 110 deep.
Aerial: Captive telescopic aerial.
Support: Our service department is here to make sure you
enjoy your PURE product. Call us on +44 (0)1923 277477,
e-mail us at support@pure.com or visit our dedicated support
area at www.pure.com.

Optional S-1 speaker
Add a matching S-1 speaker for superb stereo sound from your
TEMPUS-1S. The S-1 has a matching full-range 3" drive unit, bass
port and the same style and finish. 3m cable fitted.

Warranty: Comprehensive two year warranty.

Please note that TEMPUS-1S and the S-1 auxiliary speaker use real wood veneer. As with
all natural wood products, some variation in colour is to be expected.

TEMPUS-1S power consumption
vs. industry average
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EcoPlus products are designed and
manufactured to minimize their
environmental impact, with:
• reduced power consumption in
operation and standby
(see graph opposite)

Power Usage (Watts)
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• use of materials from recycled
and sustainable sources

Top ten DAB clock
radios 2006 (average)

• the smallest possible packaging
• components selected to minimize
environmental impact

Active

This is an indication of some of the stations now available on DAB in the UK.
We cannot guarantee that all these stations are available in your area, including
Northern Ireland. Visit www.pure.com for the list of stations in your area.

TEMPUS-1S

www.pure.com/ecoplus
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